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|| As Hiram Sees h|| Reds Fly From Boston GREAT PLANE THAT
L—-------- 1 With Plots Learned of ST. JOHN SAW OFF

And Arrests Made
PH BEGS ♦ill

"Hiram,” said the ^
Times reporter, “Is it - < 
your habit always to 
take sides in a dispute?’ /

“No, sir,” said Hiram, i 
“it aint I knowed a * 
feller once that did, an’ ■ 
he hed to move up close T 
to a drug-store so’s he I I 
could git fixed up 1 
quick an’ often. - He al- 
wus hed one black eye I 
an’ gin’aUy two. He 
didn’t live to be an old MR', 
man, but he hed both 
arms an’ legs broke at 
different times—an’ any 
other bones that could 
be got at handy was 
either broke or twisted.
He didn’t hev a large 
funeral.” .. . ,

“There are a good many disputes of 
kind and another at the present

*

OF PU 1
. ■/ . i

Believed They Have 
Gone to Providence 

or Hartford

H r

i Testing Air Route For Rush of 
Express Matter

/ ---------------

Carries 1,500 Pounds of Womea s 
Clothing and Furs and Sets Out 
For Chicago—Success Means a 
Whole Day Saved

sTwenty Minutes With Head of 
American Nation 11 Ml EE TO 

“GET” EE®
*

mmmfrry HAD GSBWH VERY BIDHe is Much Taken With Big 
Mahogany Bed Where His 
Royal Grandfather Slept—Sit 
Robert Borden in Capital to 
Greet Him

• *

City Was Being Flooded With In 
flammatory Literature in Many 
Languages—Net Out For 50 
Suspects But There Was “Leak

(Special to Times.)

Boston Find Causes Sensation in Mineola, N. Y„ Nov. 14—In the face 
of a twenty mile northwest wind, the 
giant Handley-Page bombing plane 
commanded by Vice Admiral Mark 
Kerr started from here at seven o’clock 
this morning in an attempted non-stop 
flight to Chicago. The plane carried 
eight passengers and 500 pounds of wo
men’s clothing and furs for the Am
erican Railway Express Company. Ad
miral Kerr expected the trip to take 
about ten hours.

Major J. Brackley of the British Royal 
Air Force piloted the craft Colonel 
Archie Miller, commanding all army 
aviation fields on Long Island was on 
board as a guest of Admiral Kerr. A 
representative of the express company 
and four mechanics were the other pas
sengers.

The flight was originally scheduled 
to begin November 6, but was held up 
when the plane was seized by customs 
officials because it had not been “de
clared” when it crossed the Canadian 
border on its way from Parrsboro, N. 
S„ to Green Port, L. I. (At that time 
it passed over St. John).

Admiral Kerr subsequently paid duty 
on the craft as a “consignment of mer
chandise,” after appraisers had placed a 
value on it

Admiral Kerr planned to follow the 
New York Central route, passing over 
Binghamton, Buffalo, Cleveland and To
ledo. The purpose of the flight is to 
demonstrate the possibility of aerial 
transportation for rush express matter. 
A whole business day will be saved ii 
the flight is successful.

one
time,” said the reporter.

“People’s gone crazy for a spell,” said 
Hiram. “An* every feller thinks his
Thg;ftgM feiierethat1saidr‘Bewat^eof en- Instrument Concealed in Room of
That old feller that said Beware oi ei ... . , . Boston, Nov. 14—Communists, I. W.

^‘society"Deny CoVnecL ^"£“B”h2quEs!^E

troublv. He s alwus y Israel Ross man, owner of a periodical

B., B...ton, N,„ H -Thee ïïi
S 3»”' "it £" - *£j£SrzSttt. ».*».

went on Hiram, “I wouldn t hev no vhip 1917 Godfrey L. Cabot was one of those « d „ of t^e Reds, 
on pay shoulder. We’ve bed a lot o associated in a movement which de- Onroule of Lowell, and Max Andel- 
trouble the last five years. Some things raan(jed a legislative investigation of the of Roxl)ury were arrested on sim-
you got to fight for an some y°u.aia* official’s office. He was also a prom- charges earlier ,in the day at the
but jist now thething we inent figure with President Allen of the heitd fe“ of the'communists party,
country is peace, till we git settled down Watch and Ward Society in a petition gg5 WashiDgton streeti The three were 
an’ know where were at. Was . u the supreme COUrt asking the removal ,eommitted to the city prison to await a 
«-‘"km; of moppin "P*?“eb2?yj n>t of Pelletier. The latest effort to get evi- hearing. Mrs. Sproule was arrested 

No, said the 1 ’ iptv dence against him was by concealing a | 0ct 31 on a simiiar charge. These cap-
time. Of course I couldjnakew y dict h Pelletier’s office. When the tures have terrorized the revolutionists 

,f I had the time, and 1 see a lot exposure was made by an evening paper ^ they are not only in flight from Bos- 
^people making an awful mesSeOt ycgterday the society hastened to deny ton but are leaving the state, 
because they wont you Jfelt that they were concerned but the in- The Red propaganda became so bold

just wondering y strument was there and its finding has that the police and federal secret service
greatly disturbed Pelletier as well as agents were forced to action. Inflamma- 
caused a sensation in the city. He has tory literature in many languages has 
summoned several persons to his office been flooding the city. With this trio 
trying to find out who did it. beliind the bars the authorities spread

An organ, one of the largest in the a network about the city for half a bun- 
world and costing more than $75,000, the dred persons whose reported activities 
gift of John C. F. Slayton, was dedi- constituted a serious menace. There was 
Mted in Melrose Memorial Hall last a ‘leak’ ’somewhere about the crusade 
night before 1,500 people in memory of and when the lairs of the Reds were ,n- 

Of that citv who served in the vaded they had flown. It is suspected the men of that city wh P lxle ' to Providence or
world war, Spanish war and Cml war. branch *{fices of the Boston

Reds’ headquarters, and the police of 
those cities have been warned. In the 
negro colonies at the south end, Rox- 
bury and Cambridge the efforts to 
arouse hatred of the government have 
been evidenced.

That Gty
i

Washington, Nov. 14— (By the Cana
dian Press)—At a brilliant reception at 
the British embassy last night the Prince 
;,f Wales made formal adieus to official 
Washington and indirectly to the city.

he distributed, on behalf ofYesterday
England’s king, nearly 100 war decora
tions to soldiers of all ranks, naval offi
cers and several nurses. Orders be
stowed on heroes of America’s fighting 
forces included several of highest Brit
ish orders and the impressive ceremony 
was significant of the unity of the Eng
lish-speaking peoples of the two nation
alities.

Sir Robert Borden, premier of Can
ada, arrived in Washington during the 
day to greet the prince. He attended 
the dinner at the British embassy last 
night and the reception which followed.

One of the most cheerful twenty min
utes which President Wilson has spent 
since his illness he thoroughly enjoyed 
late yesterday, when the prince called 
upon him at the White House. Rear- 
Admiral Grayson said the two had a 
“fine old time.” President Wilson sat 
propped up in a great old-fashioned bed 
in which not only Abraham Lincoln had 
slept, but in which the prince’s grand
father, Edward VII-, had reposed nearly 

Even before Prince

Ik.

Admiral Viscount Jellicoe, who landed the other day at Victoria, B. C, for 
the Canadian portion of his tour of British dominions.

CEDI'S PE IN NIVAL MQRE SLEEPING Mrs. Marion

POLICY OF THE WIRE
Visit of Viscount Admiral Jellicoe 

Matter of Importance
(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, Nov. 14—The fact that Vis
count Jellicoe is expected at Ottawa 

for an extensive conference on the

over

I was 
about it.”

“You keep right on gittin’ out a news
paper,” said Hiram. “You know some
thin’ about that. What you know about 
goose-pickin’ ’ll never make you a farm
er.”

new cases ofWinnipeg, Nov. 13—Five 
sleeping sickness, including two fatal 
ones, were reported today. This brings 
the total deaths tc^four and cases to ten. 
All the victims are adults.

According to city health authorities qjl 
cases have been coming on for several 
days, and in no case has it been contag
ion that has caused the trouble.

soon
naval question, which will involve his 
residence here for some weeks, renews 
interest in the question of Canada’s part 
in the naval policy of the empire. He is 
coming on the invitation of the govern- 

extended before the war broke

sixty years ago.
Edward knew of this his attention was 
attracted by the great mahogany hed, 
with its towering headboard. He kept 
talking about it to Mr. Wilson. The 
president and his boyish caller laughed 
and joked the entire time, and Dr. Gray
son said that the visit put the president 
in splendid humor. It was something of 

family party, for President Wilson 
asked many questions about King 
George, Queen Mary and Queen Alex
andra. Hé brought President Wilson 

personal messages from the royal

k
ment,
out, to consult on the policy of Canada 
in empire naval developments of the 
future.

In reply to a question in the house 
last session it was announced that the 
future policy of Canada on the matter 
of naval defence would be announced in 
the house next session, wjjich makes the 
present visit of Viscount Jellcoe of con- 
siderable importance and interest. He 
is here purely in a consultative capac
ity and Hon. C. K. Doherty has said 
that Canada will not be bound by any
thing which may have been decided in 
Australia, New Zealand or elsewhere. 
The probability of any definite policy 
being immediately embarked on is dis
counted by the present financial position 
of the dominion and the necessity for

J. D. BLACK COMES 
Ï0 POST HERE WITHGratuity Matter 

Is A Big factor BE BID FIRE Governor Grant Is 
Honored In Boston

raanv
lfj^iily*

* ’resident Wilson in a cablegram to 
Alexandra of Great Britain said 

was

Biscuit and Candy Màkers Lose 
Saw Mill and Box Fàctery at 
Bedford N. S. LOCAL NEWSX-'-rn

i.r was happy to say that his health 
steadily improving. His message was in 
reply to one from the queen thanking 
him for receiving her grandson, the 
Prince of Wales, and expressing the hope 
that his rest would give him 
strength and health for the future."

Prominent Question la Federal 
Election Campaign Now 
Australia

Appointed te Organize a PluMicity 
Department, With Headquarters 
in St John

on m
New Pledges of Friendship Be- 

Nova Scotia and Com*
ILONGSHORE WAGES 

Thomas Robb, secretary of the Ship- 
ping Federation, and Captain John 1. 
Walsh, of the C. P-O. arrived in the 
city at noon today to confer with a 
committee of ’longshoremen regarding 
a wage agreement for the coming 
The meeting is taking place this after
noon.

Halifax, Nov. 14—A sawmill and box 
factory at Bedford, owned and operated 
by Moirs Limited, biscuit makers and

Post says the federal election campaign this morning. The buildings, which w
is now fairly launched and there is every fully equipped with modem machinery, (Special to limes.)
prospect of a fierce fight for the soldiers’ were insured for $50,000. An unofficial Boston, Nov. 14—New pledges of
votes The executive of the returned estimate of the loss exceeds this amount, friendship between the Commonwealth
soldiers’ association seems solid for Pre- xhe flre is believed to have originated in of Massachusetts and Nova Scotia were GRANT HALL COMING HERE, 
mier Hughes, but their organization is tbe basement of the box factory. Fire gjven in the Copley Plaza hotel las Grout, general superintendent of
still loose, and many of the rank and apparatus was dispatched from Halifax night at a dinner of the Vietonan CluD c p R. New Brunswick district, 
file are uncertain. but arrived too late to save the buildings, ; on the occasion of the visit to Boston or ^ ^ y pickrellj master mechanic, will

Apparently the solders’ votes will de- though preventing the blaze from spread- Lti Gov. MacCallum Grant of Halitax tomolTOW for Edmundston to meet
tide between the two parties. In a few ; t0 the chocolate factory and large The members drank to King George ana l Grant Hall) Tjce-president of the C. P. 
cases farmers’ candidates are splitting iUmber piles nearby. the Prince <rf Wales _ and jmnfid jn the | R corporation, who is due to arrive
the vote for Hughes. - ----------- 1 *•—1-------------- singing of God bave lhe King- an here via the Transcontinental. In all

ÏÆ TS ÆS- m RIFLE BASE SOON Ffl BE » ST. CÏÏÏ!1’M"Hl"w,u * “Sl J
EHlFBlSsFE BEFORE EXCHEQUER MB ^SSSSXVâRÜ.

Lq6 „„ lMC— a—

ss?
resentatives of the overseas dominions at | demand. The ijonds will be issued when asked tenant-Govemor of Nova ^Otia rie- y beautifni remembrances of the

iqo7 which means it parliament meets. bir unanes *.._eT. ccrihpd him as one honored at home be- • _ . _
, n w. nrMnized as a central body Several returned soldiers are candi- $18,000,000 as . callse 0f bis stout hearted and loyal sup- happy occ..sion.

with branche in each part of the empire dates, including .generals junior officers goes to the^ Exclu=q ,ind port of the forces of humanity and civ- HEAVY TRAFFIC.

irt-rs,ro",le iur,!4“1“ siSi : ■— — ™ s jsrs. s.of the war office. --------- -- Monash, the Australian overseas com- can Ije given him.-------------------- . ,e of Massachusetts have a deep and ™ * and Quebee that it has Been
mander, had been in Australi^ it is cer- w 0p abiding affection for the people of Nova fo^nd neCessary to add three extra cars
tain he would have been asked to stand. PICK UP 3B OF^ CTOi,KHIP Scotia." , to the train leaving here at 1.55 p. m.

AMERICAIN MtAMBHir.-------------- — The accommodation will now include
ten sections and a drawing room and 
two buffet cars. The cars at first plac
ed on the road as an experiment have 
had to be removed owing to the con
stantly increasing travel.

“fresh
tween
mcmwealth of MassachusettsThe increasing power of the farmer in 

the politics of the dominion would seem 
to indicate that no naval policy involv
ing any considerate expenditure may be 
expected during the life of the present 
government. The fact that the body of 
5,000 or 6,000 young men and boys enRst- 
ed in the Royal Canadian Naval Vol- 

allowed to disband

Capt- J. 1). Black, one of the best 
known newspapermen in the maritime 
provinces, has been chosen by the man
aging board of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company Limited to under
take the organization of a publicity de
partment, which the expanding activities 
of the company has made necessary.

Through the medium of its publicity 
department, the blew Brunswick Tele
phone Company expects to be able to 
keep even more closely in touch with 
the users of the upwards of 23,000 of 
their telephones that are now in opera
tion, to improve the relations between 
the organization, its hundreds of em
ployes and the public.

For more than fifteen years past 
“Doug” Black has been on the news 
staff of The Gleaner in Fredericton, and 
during that time he has had a 
experience in all branches of the editorial 
department of newspaper work. He 
has also been correspondent at the cap
ital for a number of Canadian and 
American newspapers 
eral years official reporter of the New 
Brunswick legislature.

He has taken an active part in sport
ing activities at Fredericton. He was the 
executive head of the original Frederic
ton Baseball Club, which formed in 
1911; and organized the famous “Pets,” 
who won three successive championships 
of the New Brunswick and Maine 
League. He was manager of the Fred
ericton Trotting Park for several years, 
having organized the Maritime Racing 
Circuit when it had one of its most suc
cessful periods in 1910; and he 
member of the executive which brought 
the Capitals to Fredericton in 1908, when 
the city yearned for a hockey champion
ship.

When the Mc I ^ an Highlanders were 
organized by Lieut.-Colonel Percy A. 
Guthrie in 1916, Captain Black was ap
pointed quartermaster of that unit and 
he was in charge of the extensive pub
licity work carried on in connection with 
their recruiting campaign, both in Can
ada and the New England states, which 
resulted in the Kilties becoming one of 
the most widely known units organized 
in the east- Since his return to Canada 
from overseas and his discharge from the 
C. E. F. early this year, he has been oc
cupying his former position in charge 
of the news department of The Gleaner. 
During the next few days he will enter 

his new duties at the head office 
His family will probably 

from Fredericton to St. John

season.

IBIS mi m unteer reserves were - -
without any attempt being made for the 
continuance of the training they received 
during the war adds strength to this as
sumption. V

RECOMMENDATION AS 10
IML GENERAL STAFF

Trans-AtlanticNearly Even an
But Halifax Gets Others in 
Government Schedule

variedThe Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine has issued its list of proposed 
sailings for the season of 1919-1920 from 
the Atlantic ports, in which Halifax 
received twenty-three sailings to thir
teen from the port of St. John.

Very little difference is shown in the 
number of trans-Atlantic sailings from 
the two ports, Halifax having ten and 
St John nine, the difference being made 
un in the number of sailings from Hali
fax to St Johns, Nfld, and the West

The following is the sailing list issued, 
subject to change.—
Sailings from St. John.

To Liverpool:—
Canadian Rancher, Dec. 6.
Canadian Ranger, Dec. JO.
Canadian Voyageur, Jan. 8.
Canadian Rancher, Jan. 22.
Canadian Ranger, Jan. 28.

To London:—
Canadian Navigator, Jan. 9.
Canadian Volunteer, Jan. 14.
Canadian Navigator, Feb. 27.
Canadian Volunter, March 4.

To Kingston, Jamaica and Havana, 
Cuba:—

Canadian Warrior, Dec. 30.
Canadian Recruit, Jan. 10.
Canadian Warrior, Feb. 2.
Canadian Recruit, Feb. 12.

and was for sev-

the conference

IN SUPREME COURT

The case of the Bank of Nova Scotim 
vs H H Hatfield was resumed in the 
Supreme Court before Judge Chandler 
this morning. Barnhill, Sanford and 
Harrison and M. G. Teed, K. C., are for 
the plaintiff and W. P. Jones, K. C., and 
M C Hayward for the defendant. A 
suit brought against Hatfield and Sc.ott 
in the Supreme Court of Nova Seooa 
was dismissed from that court and the 
present suit brought in the New Bruns- 

The action is on a bill of

NEW MINISTER WANTS 
MAN IN LONDON BN OUR 

FARM EXPORT BUSINESS

BUS THE KINDERSLEY 
SEAT 0Ï ACCLAMATION

The Hague, Nov. 14—Two boats con
taining thirty-eight of the crew of the 
American steamer Council Bluffs have 
been picked up by a mine sweeper near 
Terschelling- The Council Bluffs, of 
1,485 tons, left Philadelphia on Oct. 16 
for Rotterdam. She was last reported as 
having arrived at Rotterdam on Nov. 4.

. oelix &n9

was a

_________ _ CLEARING DEPOT ESTABLISHED.
„ TT — — Colonel G.; W. Marriott and staff ar- 

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 14—W. U.Har- riyed -n the city yesterday afternoon 
vey of Flaxcombe was yesterday elected from Quebec to arrange for the opening 
by acclamation to represent Kindersley, 0f^ cjearing station here for soldiers and 
in the Saskatchewan legislature. He was dependents are still to come through, 
nominated by the farmers and his can- Col Marriott who was here List winter 
didature was endorsed by the Liberals. -s being welcomed again. He is accom- 
As the Conservatives did not put a man panied by Major H. B. Jeffs* M. 
in the field, there was no election. The tejn jan Grant and Sergt. Major R. E. 
seat was’ vacated by Hon. W. R. Matthews. The colonel said today that 
Motherall, former provincial minister of tbere were only a few more than 3,000 
agriculture, who resigned to contest the soidiers and dependents stiU to come 
ridine in the federal election. back and they would come via Halifax

and St. John.

Ottawa, Nov. 14—The placing of a 
Canadian representative in London to 
look after the development of Canada’s 

, exports of agricultural produce is advo- 
Lea„ cated by Hon. S. F. Tolmie, minister of

Pherdinandwick court.
exchange.

The evidence of Mrs. Elizabeth aCTiculture
mont, proprietor of the Leamont Hotel, agriculture. 
Truro, was taken and the hotel register 
produced to show that Mr. Hatfield was 
in Truro on Dec. 8, 1917, on which date 
Mr. Roy testified that Hatfield accepted 
the bill of exchange sued on at Kent-

IN MEMORY OF SCLGIER POET 
«fH3 WROTE “IN FLANDERS FIELDS"From Halifax.

To Liverpool—The Canadian Rancher, 
Canadian Ranger and Canadian Voy
ageur will make trips from Halifax cn 
December 15, January 5, February 2 
end February 22—four sailings.

To Glasgow—Canadian Trooper, Can- 
; dian Trapper and Canadian Aviator on 
December 5, December 24, January 14, 
January 19, February 11 and February 
28— six sailings. .

To Rio de Janiero—Canadian Spinner 
and Canadian Pioneer on December 20 
and January 20—two sailings.

To St. John’s, Nfld.—Canadian Sower 
and Canadian Adventurer on December 
10 and December 17—two sailings.

To Havana, Cuba—The Canadian 
Trader and Canadian Sailor on Novem
ber 5, November 20, December 3, De
cember 18 and January 5—five sailings.

To Barbados, Trinidad and Demerara 
Canadian

ville. Issued by author
ity or the Separr- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

FINES TOTAL $74Mr Harrison for the plaintiff present
ed arguments to show that the defendant 
was liable following which W. P. Jones, 
K. C„ began his argument for the de
fence. Mr. Jones haff not finished when 
the court adjourned until this afternoon.

An application by the defendant for 
a commission to take the evidence of 
Mr. Harrison of Montreal was refused.

Guelph, Ont., Nov. 14—A bronze tab
let in memory of the late Colonel John 
McCrae, author of “In Flanders Fields,” 

yesterday unveiled in the Collegiate 
Institute here, where the soldier poet 

pupil from 1883 to 1888. The tab- 
erected by his brother, Dr. 

Thomas McCrae, of Philadelphia, and 
was. 
ence

THEY UPHOLD THE LAW.
of the Musi-In the police court this morning Nel- M c Ewing, president

Nichols was fined $8 or two months dans, Assoeiation, writes to the Times- 
on a charge of drunkenness; $8 or two star tbat as a result of the chief of police 
months for using obscene language; $8 or be informed that a report was abroad 
two months for using profane language, ^bab an atfempt would be made to dam- 
and $50 with six months in jail for as- tbe Opera House, Union street was 

Synopsis—The cold wave has spread saldting Fred Bates in Charlotte street, speciajiy patrolled last night. President 
eastward to the Atlantic coast* A dis- making a total fine of $74 or twelve. Ewing writes that the thought of resort- 
turbance now developing in northern I mon,ths in jail. | ing to violence or vandalism had never
Ontario is likely to cause gales on the Three men charged with drunkenness entered the minds of the members of the 
great lakes. The weather continues very pieaded guilty and were fined $8 each or association or the Trades and Labor 
cold in Manitoba and Saskatchewan but tw0 months behind the bars. Council, nor would they lower their
has become milder in Alberta. ----- ---------» ——-------------- standing in the community by any such

HEARS’T’S VALEDICTORY conduct.

upon 
in this city.son
not remove 
before spring.

was

was a 
let was LLOYD GEORGE'S OFFERS TO

BRUSH RAMAYMENunveiled by his mother, in the pres- 
of a large gathering.TALK OF FARMERS’ PAPER

IN NEW BRUNSWICK B8URÏ 6ERN1NT, ALL NEW
TO FSE WORK, SWORN IN TODAY

London, Nov. 14—Premier Lloyd 
George has offered the railwaymen’s 
union membership in committee manage
ment of the roads with railroad directors 
and government officials, according to a 
statement by J. H. Thomas, general sec
retary of the National Union of Rail- 
waymen.

Mr. Thomas says the government also 
has made a definite offer of new ma
chinery to deal with wages of railway- 

and settlement of disputes. The 
plan will be submitted to the executive 
of the union today for decision.

Colder. IToronto, Nov. 13—It is said that a 
movement is on foot by the farmers to 
start a paper in New Brunswick and to 
co-ordinate the new paper with The 
Farmers’ Sun of Ontario and The Grain 
Growers’ Guide of the west. The idea

REPORTED RAISING OF %£?£££ while^ac'h” £ wotid
BLOCKADE OF FLUME. majldajn an editorial independence. It is 

Cooenhagen, Nov. 14—The Italian gov- said the Farmers’ Sun and the New 
ment has officially raised the blockade ' Brunswick paper would be modelled on 

of°Flnmei according to advices from that The Grain Growers’ Guide and pubtisb- 
city received through Laibach, Austria. ed in magazine form.

Son Lives in St. John.Maritime—Moderate northwest and Toronto, Nov. 14—Upon quitting of- 
Toronto, Nov. 14—Hon* Ernest Charles west gales, somewhat colder and snow fiCe yesterday afternoon to make way

SÈ- wes2winds and
- mHem^’oafbre T Sl^S Sli^d

cabinet, Horn Mr. Bowman, M. P. P. for cooler. Saturday, strong westerly winds, during its term of o^e /rom the great 
Manitoulin and minister of lands for- light snowfalls, becoming co der futreTro^perlty td iiappi-
ests and mines, was a member of the New England—Fair tonight and Sat- said "Ln io wiU be my dearest
last legislature and none of the others nrday, little change in temperature, mod- ness of 
have ever had seats in the Ontario house, erate northwest to west wmds. wish.

Fredericton, Nov. 14—Harrison Ward, 
son of the late William Ward, died yes
terday at his home in Oromocto after 
a lengthy illness. He was aged thirty- 

Four brothers and one sister 
Thçy are: A. Humphrey of 

Seattle, Silas of Ororpocto, Morley of 
Oromocto, Garnet of St John and Mrs. 
Derr ah of Spokane, Wash.

—Canadian Signaller and 
Gunner on December 27, January 18, 
February 5 and March 2.—four sailings.

years.one 
survive.
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